
 

 Restaurant & Bar Manager – Marco Pierre White Steakhouse Bar & Grill Meriden 

Marco Pierre White is an acclaimed chef, restauranteur and TV personality. He has 

restaurants across the UK under different concepts namely Marco Pierre White Steakhouse 

Bar & Grill, Marco’s New York Italian, Wheeler’s of St James’s, Mr. White’s English 

Chophouse, Koffmann & Mr. White’s, Bardolino Pizzeria, Bellini & Espresso Bar and Marconi 

Coffee and Juice Bar. 

We are now looking to recruit a passionate and committed Restaurant & Bar Manager 

who will take responsibility for the day to day management of a busy Restaurant & Bar 

operation at our Marco Pierre White Steakhouse Bar & Grill in Meriden. In your role as 

Restaurant & Bar Manager you will work hard to make every guest experience memorable, 

effectively running your restaurant and bar, ensuring that the MPW brand standards and 

procedures are consistently followed.  

Duties will include: 

 Management of the day to day restaurant and bar operations ensuring compliance 

with all brand and legal requirements  

 Recruiting, guiding, training and coaching your team to deliver a first class and 

memorable service to our guests  

 Ensuring sales activity is monitored and reported in line with Brand policy  

 

Our ideal candidate will be a Restaurant & Bar Manager with a strong presence and a 
minimum of 1-2 years of managerial experience within an upmarket hotel or restaurant. 
 
You will have a friendly personality, be able to keep calm under pressure, be confident, 

organised and maintain a hands-on management approach. The ideal individual will also 

demonstrate exceptional attention to detail, a guest and team first approach and a real 

passion for great service delivery.  

 

If you are an inspired individual who can not only “surprise and delight” his/her guests 
but must also be an excellent manager of people who will thrive on developing and 
driving your team to excellence, then we want to hear from you!! 

What’s in it for you? 

A competitive salary, free uniform and meals on duty, a clear career pathway and 

development, half price dining in all our restaurant brands and a chance to be a part of 

something special. 

Interested??? Then come and be part of us……… 


